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SUMMARY 
In order to establ:l.sh a standard procedure for r ating and 
testing multistage a.xial -floi-T compressors , the NACA Subcommittee on 
Compressors appointed a panel to vTrite such a procedure . This panal 
made recommendations for standardization of test setups , instrumen-
tation, test procedure , data to be taken, and the presentation of 
the data . These recommendations ar e presented. 
INTRODUCTION 
In the :,?ast , axial -flO1-T compressors lave been rated and tested, 
i nsofar as practical, in accordance with the standa.rd procedures for 
r ating and testing centrifugal co:r:rpressors . The current methods of 
testing centr~fugal compressors are given in references 1 and 2 . The 
procedures for centrifugal compressors, however, have often proved 
unsuitable for axial -flow types because o~ fundamental differences 
in design and application . The Subcommittee on Comprvssors ther ofore 
appointed a panel conSisting of Lt . Comdr . William Bollay of the 
Bureau of Aeronautics, Navy Department , Mr . Arnold H. Redding of the 
\-lestinghouse Electric Corporation, Mr . E. L. Hunsaker of the General 
Electric Company, Mr . John Talbert of the v[right Aeronautical Corpor-
ation, and Mr . Joh.Tl T. Sinnette, Jr ., of the NACA to formulate a 
standard procedure for rating and testing axial -flow compressors . 
This report presents the recommendations of the pan01 for the 
standardization of the test setup, the instr IDlentation, the test 
procedure, the data to be taken, and the presentation of the data . 
The recommendations cover two types of setup : (1) those setups that 
use an external drive for the compressor and (2) those setups in 
vrr1ich the compressor is an intecral part of a gas - turbine engine, jet -
propulsion engine, or composite pOvTer plant . 
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Der~vations of important eQuations are pr esented in an ap~endix . 
Air cll.arts obtained. fro:':11 referen0e 3, but in the notation of this 
report , are also )resented for rapid calculation of compressor per-
formance and thermodynamic states with greater accuracy than is pos -
sible uith the equc:.tions based on normal air given in reference 1. 
STIJfBOLS 
The follovTing s;ynbols are used: 
A2 cross-sectional area in plane of outlet measuring instruments , 
square feet 
a local velocity of sound, feet per second 
Bll moistUre correction factGr for enthalpy as defined on page 17 
Bt moisture correction factor for temperature as defined on 
page 17 
c chord of compressor blade 
cf chord of blades in final. row 
D 
specific heat at constant pressure , Btu per pOQDd per ~ 
(for dry air at 590 F, 0 . 2400) 
srecific heat at constant voltillle , Btu per pound per OF (:'or 
dry a~r at 59° F, 0 . 1715) 
inside diameter of com)ressor casing at first rOl., of rotor 
blades 
outer diameter of annular passage at inlet meas2ring station 
(depression tank) 
inner diameter of annular passage at inlet measuring station 
(depression tank) 
D02 outer d2.ameter of annular passage at outlet mea:Jt:ring station 
Di2 inner diamoter of armu1ar passage at outlet mee.i'hU'ing Btn-~ ion 
g stendard acceleration of gravity, 32 . 174 feet per second per 
second 
H enthalp;v corresponding to stagnation conditions, Btu per pound 
J mechanical eqUivalent of heat , 778 . 26 foot -poundc per Btu 
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width of outlet passage after last row o~ compressor blades, 
Do2 - Di2 
---2---




'nass rati.o of 1·~ater vapor to dry air 
rotor s~eed, rpm 
equivalent rotor 8p3ed, rpm (rotor speed corrected to l'.ACA 
standard sea- level conQitions) 
number o~ stages 
absolute tJta~ presDure , ~ou~ds per square foot 
absolute static pressure , ::,'ou .. "1.C,S pe~ square ~oot 
q dynamic pressure , ~ p V2 , p01.mds :per square foot 
.;.. 
R Reynolds nlunber, pcV/~ 
Rd gas constant fer dry air 
Rm gas constant for moist air 
I' radius, feet 
S floyT area, square feet 
T total t8mperature , ~ 
T i indicated or measur ed tem~)erat vIe, oR 
t ste.tic tomperature, ~ 
U rotor speed at t~p for ~irst stage , feet ner second 
Uil rotor s:?eed at hub for ::irst stage , feet per second 
Uo2 rotor speed at tip ~or last stage, feet per second 
Ui2 r otor speed at hub ~or last stage, feet per second 
V r elatiye air velocity, fee'::' per second 
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eouivalent f'OVT rate, pounds per second (flow rate corrected 
to NACA standard sea-level conditions) 
T 
- - 1 t 
a recovery factor of thermocouple probe as defined on page 15 
~ angle between absolute air velocity and compressor axis 
y ratio of specific heats) cplcv (for dry air at 590 F) 
1.400j for other conditions) fig. 17 ) 
6 increment of state function for actual process 
tJ. increment of state function for iS3ntr o:?ic pr ocess from j.nlet 
total :?reesure and tem:?erature to outlet total IJressure 
ratio of inlet-air total pressure to NACA standard sea- level 
vressure (2116.2 lb/sq ft) 
~ adiabatic efficiency (p . 13) 
~s adiabatic shaft efficiency 
~T adiabatic temIJerature -rise efficiency 
e ratio of inlet -air total tem}?eratlTe to NACA standard sea-
level tem)erature (518 . 60 R) 
11 r elati ve pressure functj.on for dry air 
p mass density) slugs pe~ cubic foot 
IV m mean pressure coefficie:"1t per sta€3e 
Hhere 
r, -l m -
----------.- . ---.----~---
• I 
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Subscr:L:'ts: 
1 inl.et measuring station) station le. 
2 outlet measuring station, station 2a or 2b 
c co~pressor 
c1 dry air 
i il~~er diameter 
a outer diameter 
m O!l \jI and U :i_ndicates mean values as defined under \jr ill 
fu"ld Um 
m on H, R, and T indicates values for moist air 
max maximum 
min minimun 
8 on state properties indicates value for isentropic process 
TEST SEI'UP 
Setup uith Comnressor Externally Driven 
i-lhen the compressor is externally driven by a motor or othor 
o_evicc that is not an inteGral ,art of the pm,er plant for whic~l the 
compressor uas designed) a more elaborate setup can be made in orcler 
to insure the Greatest accuracy of the test results . The following 
setup is recommended; 
Inlet . - An inlet depression tank designed to insure smooth 
entry of the a:tr into the compressor should be 91aced immediately 
ahead of t~1e compressor . Even w·llen air is taken directly from the 
room) a depression tanlr is recommended in order to obtain the desired 
accuracy of inlet -temrerature measurement and freedom from rotation . 
A suitable inlet tank is shown in figure l(a). A tank diameter Dol 
at least three times the compressor diameter D is recommended 
although a diameter as small as 1 . S times the compressor diameter is 
l_ 
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pBrm-i.ss-Lble . A be l lmoutb.ed. inlet should be pr ov i ded to i n sure a 
sr:lOoth transi.tion into the compressor inlet . The d j.ameter of this 
oellJno'.lthed iaJ e·!::. should be at leust 2 compressor diameters if the 
tank diameter :!.s greater than 2 compressor d:i.ameters or should extend 
to the .Tall of the tank if the tank diarne·cer is 2 compressor diameter s 
or less . ComYlressor- inlet measurements should be made a:.;rnroximately 
1 cOln2;lressor rli ameter ahead of the bellmouthed inlet ( station la) . 
The d;)"namic pressure and tem~)erature should be uniform at this station 
ifith~.n the fol1owj.ng limito : 
At the c om:?re8SO:;.~ entrance ( station 1b) any rotation should not cause 
the flo.T to doviate more tlmn 3 0 from the axial direction as deter-
mineo_ by a survey with a yaw tube . (Suitable yavT tubes for ouch a 
survey a::.~e described in reference .1 . ) 
In order to secure the required decree of uniformity , one or 
more reinforced scr eens and )ossibly a honeycomb straightener will 
generall;y bo r e quired . The last screen or straie;htener s'10uld be 
placed 5.pproxiraatel;)" 2 COm)l~eSSOr diameters fulead of the bellmouthed 
inlet . Screens 'v~th 50-J:.ercent openings , giv:i.ng a pr essure drop of 
abeut 2q, were found to :;!roduce the maximmn improvement in uni -
formH;;r of' fl':m (1'8=-orenco 5 ). Honeycomb straiGhteners may be 
r oqu11:00_ if a~):?rociablo rotation has been j.ntroduced by elbovTs , 
uns;;rIllJJ1.e·crical thrott 1(; s , ane. so f crth, ahea.d of t1:e tanlc Tho 
s t raichtening requirements as w0ll as the losses caT). b8 reduced to 
a minimum .r:i.th an axial a:p~)l~oach to the tan}: and the usc of a symmot-
rical throttle and a diffuser with a small divore;ence angle 
(70 OlJt :;.mum) . A diffusor viHh fairly large dlvergence angles ( 200 ) 
may bc useo. without serious difficulties if a sc r een is placed at the 
dovmstream cnd to stabiliz~ tho flow (reference 6 ). 
The :Qrcced:ing <lescri:9tion assumes that tlle co-n":.1reS80r is driven 
from the outlet end . In some cases it may be necessary or more con-
vr:;nient to drive the compressor from the inlet er-d . In this case} 
mod::'ficati:::m o~' the inlet system as shovm i n figure l (b) or l(c) is 
recommenc1.ed . The de) rossion te.nl\: should be lc.r3e enough to enclose 
w·hatever dr :Lvi g eqUipment is required llllDodiately ahead of tl-!e com-
:Qresser and {ilt j.ll allorT the same flovT area threugh the depression 
tank as in the Setul) ,",here t:1C driv0 is from the outlet end . The 
a::'r - flovT l1as8age ahead of the compressor should be faired to insure 
smooth flow .Ti th a steady decrease in flow area frem measuring sta-
tion la to thG compressor entranco . 
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Heat transfer from the drive unit, the gears) and the bearings 
to the inlet air should be kept below 0.2 percent of the total tem-
perature rise of the compressor at design conditions by making appro-
priate insulation provisions. (See paragraph on insulation, p. 8.) 
Outlet. - The comnressor may be tested either with or without a 
diffuser. Somewhat higher accu:..~acy can be obtained for the perform-
ance of tile compressor pro:ger when tested without a diffuser because 
a straight passage can be provided to obtain more accurate outlet 
measurements. For tests of the compressor without a diffuser) the 
outlet end should be set up essentially as shown in f:gure 2(a). The 
air from the compr'3ssor discharges axially into an annular collector 
through a ll..l1ii'orm annular passage that has the same inner and outer 
diameters as the exit frQ~ t~e last row of blades. The length of the 
stra:ght :9assage should be at least 2 blade heights or chords, which-
ever is larger. The outlet measuring station 2a for all setups is 
located in this passage 1 blade heigh·t or chord (wllichever is larger) 
from the trailing edges of the last blad.e row. For -chis reason the 
walls of the passage must be smooth and, if possible, of constant 
dtanlGter . (Inserts can be used to build up the passage waLLs to con-
stant diameter if' they taper.) 
The discharge collector shOl .. l.ld be so designed that the stat·ic-
pressure var '.ations around the; circu.mi'E:.rence at the outlet measuring 
station 2a are less than 5 percent cf the mean dynamic pressure. If 
an excessive variatj.on of static prE-SBUTe due to a nonsymmetrical 
discharge ex1sts ) screens may bC':i used to advantage as shown in fig-
ura 2(a). Great car8 must be taken that the flc:w res:~ stance in these 
screens and ~.n tile outlet Qucting does not preclude; covering the 
desired operating rango of prossure ratios and flows. The recommended 
collector d i.mensions are as fo110ws: a mln1.mum diameter of 2 com-
pressor diameters and a minimum ax:lal length of ono-half compressor 
diamoter. Other discharge arrangements such as proparly designed 
scrolls or mult~p le guide vanes arc permissiblo )rovided these arrange-
mon-cs achi.eve the reCluirod uniformity of static prossure at the outlet 
measuring ste.tion and d.o not appreciably restrict the flow and thGreby 
lDnit tho opurating range of the tests . 
When the compressor is furnished with a diffuser) it is generally 
des irable also to determine the over -all pel~ormance of the compressor 
and diffuser . A suitable setup for such tests is shown in figure 2(b). 
In General , a straight section cannot be provided after the last row 
of compressor blades as in the setup f or test without a diffuser but 
outlet measurements should still be made at 1 blade height or chord, 
wh ichever is larger, from the trailing edge of the last row of blades 
(station 2a). Caution should be used to minimize the effect of this 
instrumentation on the readings taken at the following stat jon. In 
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order to obtain the over-al l performance of t.he c ompr e ss or and diffuser 
pressure measurements should also be taken just beyond the outlet and 
of the d iffuser (station 2b ). The r ecommendations for the collector 
and outlet piping are the same as for the setup vlithout a diffuser. 
Air facilities. - ~~enever possible) altitude-exhaust facilities 
and refrigerated inlet-air f acilit ie s should be used i n order to 
obta in a wide r ange of air flows and inlet -ai r pressures and temper-
atures. In testing compressors at low pr essure ratios ) a blower in 
tte air -supp l y sJstem can be used t o advantage to obtai n a wide range 
of floif conditions . 
Insu~at ion . - A mi nimum of 2 inches of hair f elt (or the e quiv-
alent) should be used to l ag the compressor and any otr..er parts where 
heat transfer would affect the ind i.cated performance . If possible) 
the compr essor and collector should be mounted separate from the gear 
box in order to eliminate heat t ransfer between these part s . 
Setup 'fith Compressor Dr i ven by Its Own Power Plant 
When the campressor is tested a s an integral part of a complete 
power pl ant and thus is dr t ven by a self -c ontained turb i ne or engine ) 
the test setup wUl necessarily be differ ent from that in which the 
compressor is test ed as a se;::>arate un it and the range of speed and 
air flov1 wHl be much more limi-:'ed. The inlet setup should be the 
S2lD.8 as that used for t esting t he compressor with an external dr i ve . 
Modificat ions of the compressc'r-discharge passages to increase the 
accuracy of measurements w::..ll be impractlcal. Compressor outlet 
measur ements should) ho,Tever ) be made 1 blade hei ght or blade chord, 
whichever j.s lareer) downstream of the last row of c ompressor blades. 
Care should be taken to shield pr oper ly the discharge thermocouples 
from radi at ion fr om burners. In order that the temperature-rise 
measurement may be used as a r eJ.iable indication of eff iciency ) the 
compressor should be lagged. Altitude -exhaust facili ties are useful 
in extending the range of the tests. 
INSTRUMENTATION AlJD MEASUREMENTS 
The l ocations of tte measuring stations are shown in f igures 1 
and 2 . The air flow may be measured either before or after the com-
preasor . If any poss ibilj ty of ap, rec iable air leakage exists) meas -
urements at both the inl et and the outlet should be made as a check . 
Every eff ort , hOvTever) should be taken to elimi nate l eakage as it may 
i ntroduc e large errors in the perfurmance r esults. At r educ ed inlet 
pr essures these errors may be gr eatly aggravated. Inlet -air f low may 
be measur ed. e:Lther bef or e or after the depression tank) preferably 
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before . Atr flow maJ be measured afte~ the dep~esaion tank by cali -
brati.on of the bellmuuthed lnlet, but suffi.cient sensitivi.ty will be 
d.Lff Lcult to obtain over the ent ·i.re range of the tests, 
The instrumentation at th~ "inlet station (station la) should 
onsist of two total-pressure ral,es l ocated 1800 apart, two tt.ermo-
c01.-p le rakes 1300 apart and 9,,0 from t~le pressure rakes, and two wall 
static -;:Jressure taps 18(.;0 apart and 45° from the temperature ancl 
1)reSsure rakes. (See f·Lg . 3.) Each total -pressure rake should con-
s : s t of three total-pressure tc;.bes located to read t~e pressure at the 
area center G:;: equal areas, Eac~ thermocoup::'e rake s~ould consist of 
three thernocou91es, each :-"ocated at t!le area center of equal areas . 
Because the air veloGHy in tile depression tank is usually very low, 
care must be exer'c j sed -co aV8id hea·t transfer between the room and 
tbe thermocOl~'p'Le, espc-J ially ttat transfer causee. by a sl~.ght l e akage 
of r oom air tb.rol1Sh the probe and OVE::r t.he thermocouple junction . 
The location of the i~struments a~ t~e outlet measurIng station 
..:.s sl:own in f 18m"e 4 for t~e co::.npressor vTj.tllOut a diffuser . The 
reg.uired pressures al'e vbtainod WjUl four vTall stat -lc - ;:>r6ssure taps 
located 900 apart tn the outer wall and four :n the inner vla::'l. These 
pressures should be s6parate ly read and ar:thmet ically averaged. If 
the compressor is tested with a diffuser instead of a 80nstant - area 
d.i. scharge suction, m(:as~lrePH;;nts should be taken at the same axial 
position (stat '.C'n 2a) but four statLc-~ressure probes may be used 
instead of vTall static taps. These r robes should bo 900 apart and 
in th8 midile of the passage . In addition, four static -pressur~ 
probas 900 apart should be placed at the s~cond outlet statio!l (sta-
t ion 2b) j.n the m:tddle- of the passage to obtam over -all compressor -
diffuser perf0rm&~ce. A suitable static -? res8ure probe is snown in 
fi~ur(; 5. The tva o?en':'ngs on opposite S..cdes cf this l?robG are con-
nected to serarate manometer tubes and, be:'ore readings are taken, 
the d I rect ion of the rrobe is set to give equal pressures at the t wo 
openings . 
The temperature at outlet station 2a should be read wi th six 
total - temperature probes s~ .l.rally arranged and located 600 apart, each 
at the area center of equal annular areas . (See fig . 4 . ) The outlet 
thermocouples can be used to rea1 the Jutlet temperature or connected 
i:1 s9ries with the inlet tnermocouples to read d i rectly the tempera-
ture r ise. A st.itaole temperature -:;Jrobe is s~'iO'wn i.n f .i.gure 6. The 
r ec cvery factor of this probe (based en informatlon received from 
Pratt & Hhitney Aircraft) is shewn in figJ.re 7 as a functi on of the 
air - stream velocity for air- stream total temperatures equal t o the 
ambient temoerature and for air - stream total temueratures apurox:' -
mately 1000LF above the ambient temperature. As- the range ~f pres -
sures &ld temperatures in these tests was small, the s eparate effects 
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of Reynolds number, Mach number, and temperature level cannot be 
determined . As tbls probe is jnsensitive to yaw up to approximately 
±2'.jP, 1. t should need to be set only once du_ring the tests . Because 
01 the hig:1 recovery factor and relatively low tem:;Jerature error due 
to heat transfer of this probe, it should be satisfactory in most 
cases to use a recovery factor of 1. For air temperatures above 
5000 F or velocities below 300 feet per second, however, it may be 
necessary t~ shield the probe and take other precautions to reduce 
heat transfer by radiation and conduction . (See r eferences 7 and 8 .) 
ACCURACY OF PERFORMANCE 
Because of t e large effect of compressor efficiency on over-all 
performaQce of a gas - turbine or jet engine, every effort should be 
made to obta~c high accuracy for the performance of compress or s for 
these applications. Accurate shaft efficiencies) which require the 
accurate measllrement of torque input and air-weight flow, are espe -
cially valuable although difficult to obtaj.n with existing apparatus 
and techniques . In order to evaluate the effect of small modifica -
tions in the compressor design, it is considered very desirable that 
the relative accuracy of the final eff:I.ciency be within one -fourth 
percent (that :~s, the r esults should be reproducible within this 
lir.ljt) . In ord.er to compare the mer..Lts of compressors tested on 
different test stands) it is c ons:'dered essential that the absolute 
accuracy of the efficiency be 'littin 1 percent . These accuracies 
require careful instrumentation and tecnnlques of measurement . 
Emphasis should be gjven to investigations leading to the improvement 
01 measuring apparatus and techniques, particularly .,ith regal~d to 
the measurement of torque and air flow. 
In all reports on ccmoressor performance, careful estimates of 
the accuracy of the various measurements and of the over -all perform-
ance should be included in order that the reader know how reliable 
the test results are . 
TEST METROD 
When an external drive is used, tests should be run from 10 per -
cent of the design rotor speed N/ jB- up to the maximum speed the 
mechanical design will penuit in increments of 10 percent of design 
N/ JS. Inlet conditions for these tests should correspond approxi -
mately to sea- level pressure and room tem~erature or to the highest 
pressure that will enable coverage of the speed range with the avail -
able power . 
L. __ j 
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Additional t est s are desirable at 80, 90, 100, etc., percent of 
design N/ / 8 up to the maximum. safe speed at four additional sets 
of inlet conditions; that is , two additional tests at ambient inlet 
tenperature and reduced in~et pressure, for example , one -half and 
one -fourth atmosDhercs) and. t'lVO additional tests .. ,ith one of the inlet 
pressures already used. but vrith inlet temperatures of 00 and _700 F 
(or as lOVl as :9ractical) . 
Tests should be run over the ;'Thole range of pressure ra'cios 
obtaina-oJ.e 'I'1i th t~e equipment . 1-111e: .. e possible , these tests should 
extend. into the vrindmHling region . vr..1en test facilities 0.0 not per-
mit o:ge~ation in this region, the lovrest pressure ratio should be 
dete:crnined .. lith the ,'Tide - 0:gen outlet throttle. Test points should be 
tal~ei.l in t~1e surge range whenever it is consic.ered safe to do so. 
The surge point should be indicated as accurately as possible . 
'-!hen the com:preSfJor is driven by Hs ovm pOvTel' plant , testing 
'I,ill not generally be poss::'ble over the entire range recommenCi.ed. for 
an external drive. Tests shculd then be run over the entire operable 
range 0... the engine . 
The desHod. value of N/ Je should be maintained throughout the 
tests "Ti tl:in ::0 . 25 percent by adjnsting the s:yeed to compensate for 
variations 111 inlet temperature . At each speed and inlot cond.ition, 
at least 10 test points should be so chosen as to give apprOXimately 
uniform distribution of the points along the porfonnance curve of 
21ressure ratio against flow but 1-lith the points somo1Yhat closer 
together noar peak efficiency . 
After a test point has boen set, test conditions should be allowed 
to stabilize before data are taken . Stabilized conditions have been 
roached 1,h.::n the outlet temi:ierature ceases to change, a procoss that 
usnally takes 5 to 15 minutes . Bocause axial-flow co:npressor perform-
ance is sensitive to accumulation of dirt, chock tests are desirable 
at periodic intervals . 
PRESENTATION OF DATA 
The principal method of prosonting compressor performance (fig. 8) 
should consist of curves of the over-all pres3ure ratio P2/Pl plotted 
agalnst 1,.[ fi/o with percentage of dosign equivalent speed as a param-
eter and vrith efoicioncy (cither temperature -rise ~T or shaft ~s) 
as contours. Hhercvor :;;>ossiblG Doth temperature-rise and f'haft effi -
ciencies shculd be presQnt0d . The pressure ratio and efficioncies are 
based on outlot total pressures calculated by the method presonted in 
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appendix A. A table on the curv-e sheet should list N/ fl, percentage 
of design equivalent speed, and U/JG. Cross-section paper with 
20 lines )er inch is recommended for the presentation of all data . 
Two sheets are permissible for covering the high-speed. and low-s:geed 
tests separately with a scale s.li table to each speed range . A verti-
cal line on the e.ir-flOiv scale should be used to indicate the theo -
retical maxLTUllin &.ir flow for the particular compressor '..Ander consj.der-
ation . The theoretical maxim~~ air flow is calculated by assuming 
sonic velocity at the minimum flmv area ahead of the first rotor 
blades . The minimum flow area I-rill usually occur immediately ahead 
of the first rotor blades and be given by the expression 
r 
Smin = J 0 21fr cos 13dr 
r" J. 
but for some compressor designs it may occur vithin tho entrance gUide 
vanes . If the flow anGle i3 is Imown at several :9ointe between the 
inner and outer radiUS, this integral may read.Lly be evaluated by 
deterruj.ning the area under the curve obtained by plotting 21fr cos ~ 
as the ordinate and r as the abscissa. The maximum. equivalent 
I-might flow '\jhrough this area is then e;iven by the ex:pression 
f\~je\. 
'\ ) = 49 . 4 ~in 
.5 ./max 
(based on dry air wit~ r = 1 . 400) . For comparing different compres-
sors , auxiliary scales sho.,ing W J"fT/5D2 and ~he root mean pressure 
ratio yer stage (P2/Pl)1/n should be ~iven . The stITge limit should 
be shown wherever it is clearly defined . 
Tl1e follow1ng secondary methods of presentation are also 
recommondod: 
1 . Efficiency (temp8rature-rise and shaft) plotted e~ainst 
for the lm'l-speed range (or the entire range) with percentage of 
equivalent speed as a pare.meter . (See fig. 9.) 
Hfo/5 
design 
2 . Efficie~cy (t cmporature-riso and shaft) plottod against pres-
sure ratio r2/?1 for tho hi£~-sp0Gd range with percentage of design 
equivalent speed as a paramoter . (Soo fig . 10 .) 
3 . Pressure cooffic:i.ent \fm plotted against W JB/5 .,ith per-
cent of design oquivalent speed as e parameter . (See fig . 11.) 
------- ------
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A. i.fo:.'k- i n:put factor 'limiT) (for temperaturE) -rise and shaft 
efficlency) plotted against \'1 JG/c wHh percentage of' design equiv -
aJ.ent s')eed. as a parameter. (See fig. 12 .) 
5 . f.~ach numiJer at the compresaor outlet 
net: ~od given in a,pendix A) plotted against 
of d.esign equi vaJ.cnt s peed as a ~,)arameter . 
M2 (calculc.ted by the 
IV Je/6 \Vit~ percentage 
(See fig . 13.) 
The dach numbe_' ana. the Re;rnola.s number c-ascd on the relati V6 
volocity at the entl'aTlce to the first rotor blades for design speed. 
at maxinmlll effic ... ency and the test j.nlet cond~.tj.ons should. be given 
OE the ;?rinci~)al ::'Jerformance curves . (See fig . 8.) The character-
istic length in tl:e Re~rnold.s number should. bG taken as t~1e a~pro1?:ciate 
I) J.o..o.o c:!:ord . I-Iacli and Reynolcls nu..rn.bers should be given for l:ub J moa.Tl J 
and 'eip dic.me·cers . 
Comprossor 6ff'ciancy is defined as the ratio of the work 
requh~ed for isentro:f'ic (r~versi'ble ad:'abatic) com?ression fro:n the 
:~n:_et total pressure Pl to outlet total pressure P2 (as deter-
m::'necL j.n appencUx A) to the actaal vo:'k requtredj that is 
IFl€:ltror.:i(: vorl: 
- AC-Gual 1fOrk 
The ivork ( in Btu/lb) for isc-ntronic compre!'lS ion may be fouuc. 
fro~ the 'basic air cLarts (f ig . ~.4) j t1:.at i9-
lscmtro]?ic VTork = t! H 
The actual "or~r input (:i.n Btu/lb) may be determined. from the 
measured shaft horse:powor e.nd bearing-friction horsepm-Terj thus 
Actual work = 550 Shaft l~orse'oower - bonring-fri(:tion horso]?o,·rcr J W 
The actual work in(lut may also be ('tetormined approximately from the 
t OID1ierature rise . :if heat transfer is n0g1ected , 
Act'L.al work = 6rr = HZ - ill 
The values of Hl and R2 can be d.etormined directly from the air 
charts (fig . 14) for the temperatures Tl and '1'2 ' Humidi ty correc-
tion can be applied by the use of f2.e;ure ~5 . These corrections G.lould 
b e o.p:9lied v,rhen III exceeds 0.01. (FaHure to correct for moisture 
introC'.uces an error of about 0 . 3 percent for m = 0 . 01.) The metllOds 
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of calculation, both with and i·rithout hll..>n.idity corrections, are 
illustrated b;r e::ampleo in a}l2,)011di:h: n. The 'Talue of m as a func -
tion o=-: temporatvJ"'e for satur-I'l tec't air at .standard sea-le-rel pr-ess'J.re 
is gIven in f16'.11'o 16. The actual Y3.11..:e of m fo::- any given inlet 
condition may be oet;ermi.nod (Yi"t;h su.fficient accura.cy) by maJ.tiplying 
tho value ootainocl fro:n. t"J.:!.e C1J.l''Te by the relative humid.ity (at the 
CO:1l01'essor in~et; a":ld eli vi ding "by the r elative pressure 5 . 
F,r small temperature rise, the s~ecific heat ( &~d hence 1) 
may be consiiered constcnt and therefore the expression for the 
temperature - rise efficiency can be vITitten 






Calculation of efficiency by means of this equat ion is pel1nissiblo 
for temi)erature rise of less than 2000 F providod that a value of 1 
cor:::'es:::10nding to the mean of t e inlet and outlet tomperatures is 
used . Tho correct value of 1 to USG can be determined from fj.g -
Ul~e 17 , which shows 1 as a function of tho tomperature and moisture 
contont m. (For small temporaGvxe riso, an error in 1 of 0 . 1 per -
cont leads to an error in efficiency of about 0 . 25 percent .) The 
usc of air charts is r OCluired for largo temperature rises and is 
preferable even for small temperature rises . 
Air craft Engine Research Laboratory, 
National Advisory Committee for Aeronautics , 
Cleveland, OhiO, April 23, 1946 . 
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APPENDIX A 
CALCULATION OF OUTLEI' TOTAL PRESSURE AND MACH NUMBER 
In the past , much uncertainty has been encountered in the deter-
mination of the outlet total pressure. In addition to large radial 
variations , large circumferential variations in total pressure due 
to the wakes from the stator blades and nonuniformity of blading make 
the accurate determination of the average total pr essure difficult . 
For most applications some diffusion is required . Because a uniform 
velocity is desirable and generally gives a greater pressure recovery 
than a nonuniform velOCity with the same average total pressure, it 
was considered undesirable to credit the compressor for flow energy 
associated with nonuniformity of velocity . Based on these consider-
ations the follovTing method for calculation of the outlet total pres-
sure P2 from the continuity equation on the assumption of a uniform 
outlet velocity in the axial direction has been adopted . On this 
assumption, the compressor is not credited for nonuniformity of veloc-
ity and deviation from axial discharge. The known quantities are the 
outlet static pressure P2' the measured outlet temperature Ti2' 
the air weight flOlr vi, the outlet area A2 normal to the axiS, and 
the recovery factor ~ of the temperature probe. 
From the definition of the recovery factor 
and the equation 
If Y2 is defined as 
then equation (2) gives 
y - 1 Vl 
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By the continuity equation 
WRmt2 
V2 - ----:,-P2AZ 
(5) 
(6) 
the velocity can be eliminated from e~uations (3) and (5), which Gives 
()' - 1) RndT2 t 2 
2),g:P22 A22 2 
and 
If equation (7) is solved for tr and the result substituted in 
equation (8) the follmving equatIon is obtained: 
f-l + "ji~~ 2 (~ -..!JRm aW2T i 2 J 
I )'g P 2 A LJ 2 2 
Y2 = ~----~-------2a--------~-----





and the outlet Mach number from the relation 
(11) 
In order to permit a rapid deterID.ination of P2/P2 and M2, 
thes e Q.uant i ties, based on Rm = 53.345 and a mean )' = 1. 388 (corre-
sponding to dry air at 4000 F), are Dlotted in figures 18 and 19, 
respectively . 
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APPEN"DIX B 
A..1R CHARTS A1"ID EFlt'ICIENCY CALCULATIONS 
A descript:'con of the air charts obtained f r om refer ence 3 and 
exa.m.p~es shcw'ing the method of calculating compressor efficie:1cies 
from t~ese charts are presented . 
17 
The basic charts taken from r8fe:"ence 3 a~c'e for "pure (l.ry ail,fI 




23 . 0 :percent 
75 . 6 percent 
1.4 percent 
In add:i.tion) cor:;:ection Ci.~rves are given that provide the adjust::nents 
to be appJ.ied t o the air clata to account for t l6 effects of at:nos -
:::he1'ic w'ater va:)or . 
The besic a:~r charts (.1."5..g . 14) eX:9ress the relation between tem-
:pe~at'..lre ) e~1tl:alpY J and a re~at::'ve :pressure fU!lct:i.on IT . (See rei"t:r-
ence 9 or 10 , ) The a"il' charts are based on values o'otained fro::n 
refere~1ce 9 . The tables of reference 9 have been revised and extonded 
(r\)ference 10) J but the differences a:t'C small and shou ld thcrefore 
have a negligible effoct on the accuracy of officicnc;r calculation . 
The corrections to be a::?::?lieci to th:;, basic air charts to accov.!lt 
fo:: water va:)or are shown i n fif,1.:lro 15 . Tho correction facters arc 
so determined. that 
e.nd 
Compressor-Efficiency Calcu:.aticn s 
Tl e ~)rocodure for the calculation of comprossor officiencios is 
illustl'at0c1. by thc following exam-ples . The first c;xamplc: nc.elocts 
wator- v8.i.lor correctiO!lSj vtlloreas the socond example sllow's the methocl 
of cerraction for water vapor . 
l 
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ExampJ_e l . - Gi.ven : P2/Pl == 6 . 00, Tl == 5400 R, T2 = 951. 30 R. 
Find the com~ressor efficiency negl ecting water-va~or correct i ons as 
follows : 
A. Isentro~ic compression 
Fi2d AH for ::'sentropic compl~e ssion of dry air a s f ollovrs : 
From the a~r charts (fIC . 14), for Tl == 5400 R, f i nd 
III == 2 . 862 
and 
For an isentroric compression 
== 17 . 172 
Fr om the air char ts \'r:Lth I12 = 17 . 172 f ind 
R2s == 120 . 08 
and tlu.s 
~Hd == 8G.46 Btu./lb 
B . Actual compressiJn 
From the air cllarts for T2 == 951 .30 R f i nd 
H2 == 133 . 53 
and hence 
6li 133 . 53 - 33 . 62 
99 . Sl Btu/lb 
C . AcUabatic ef'f~_cienc;;r 
The adiabat::.c temyerature -rise efficiency is 
== 0 .8654 
...J 
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Examl)le 2 . - Assur.1e the sane data. as u3ed in eX3IIlp1e 1 v;ith t1::.e 
additional ini'orraation that m = 0 . 02 aild find. the compressor eff:> 
ciency takin3 accol.'.nt of I-rater -ve.:?or corrections . 
A. Iseltro~ic comprf ssion same as exampl e 1 
B . Actual com::'ir ession corrected to dry air 
As the air charts are for dry nil' ) the 8.ct':al temre::'ature rise 
nast -b e c~rrectdd to dry -air conc_itions befoTe using the cho.rts . 
From fiGure 15) for m = 0 . 02 a:clcl P2/I'1 = 6) find Bt = 0 . 006 . 
Then 
6'I'd = tTm/(l - Bt ) 
ancl henee 
From the a.i.r chal'ts 
and. hence 
(951 . 3 - S40 . 0)/(~ - 0 . 006) 
413 . 8 
T0 , 540 + 413 . 8 = 9S3 . So R (.Q 
H2c.. 134: . 1S Btl.l/1b 
L lid = 134 . 15 - 33 . 62 
100 . 5~ B~u/::'b 
C . Ad.ia"';)at~c temperc..tu:i..'e - :L'iso e:::'fi imlcy 
T:1.e ac..iabatic temperature - rj se e-Z'fic:i.ency :'s e;i von by 
'::':'hn 
TJ T = ' }T L ~m 
As tl:'G ontr,n1: y correction fnc ::")r Bll is assumed_ to be the S!J.J.1l0 f or 
ac tUJ.l l1..'1cl iscntl'o:}= c com:::re3sion 
20 l'TJ.CA TIT Ho . ll38 
BRm ~H(l (~ + Eh) 
Tll' = = (1 + Eh ) ~Hm D He.. 
6Hd 86 . 43 
- - -
.\ H 
L d JOO . 53 
= O.86GC 
D. AG.iaoat:ic sha:.~t effic iGnc~' 
The adiabatic effic iency ma;;- bo calc1.;.lated f r om sl1a:t ~10wer 
meaSl'rements . T .!us 
Tile adiabatic S~lai't E":L fj cie::1c'r is then g. ven by 
b, ll"'l 
Ti s = tTI~ = 
\,l".erc t:.. Ed is the Sfu":l8 as for the temperature - rise eff lcienc~f and 
Bh :i.s obtaineG. from f ':'.-::ure 12 . 
1. rACA Subcommittee on S1;.pel"char gor COIll:;>ressors : Standard Procedur es 
frr Ratinc and Testi.nG Centri:::'ugaJ. CO!n)ress 1'S . NACA ARR 
NC' . :L5F13 J 19 .. '::5 . 
2 . I ACA Subcomml. ttec or.. Sn~)ercharg8r Com~")res80r8 : Stan~larct. Method of 
Gra~)hical Prese:lt2..tion of Contri::'ugal Com)ressor Performance . 
:~ACA J.-RR rJo . E!:]i'13a, 19£5 . 
3 . ~oros:L ) A.: Gas Turbine Gas Charts . Res . MOTile . Ho . 6- 1 4 
Ufav- sh:LTl :)30), Res . Rcench J Eur . Shi:)s J .Navy De:pt ' J De c . 1944 . 
4 . r;c~cert, B. : I:x',Jor::'enccs ,·rjtl: F::'ow-Direction Instrmnents . NACA 
'I'M NC1 . 969 ) E\bl . 
5 . Collar, A. R .: Tile Effe t ci' a Gauzo on the Veloc::.ty Distr i bution 
in. a Un.:..f:'-:;:Ill Duc~. R . t ~I. ~To . 1637 ) BrHJ.slJ. A .R .C . ) lS3S . 
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6 . McLellan, Charles E . , and Nicl:.ols , Mark R.: An Investigation of 
Diffuser-Resistance Comoj.nations in Duct Systems . NACA ARR , 
Feb . 1942 . 
7. Hottel, H. C., and Kal:i.tinsky, A. : Temperature Measurements in 
High Velocity Air streams . J our . Appl. Mech ., vol. 12, no . I , 
March 1945, ,~ . A-25-A-32 . 
8 . :(ing, vT . J . : .Measurement of High Temperatures in Righ- Ve loci ty 
Gas Stree1TlS . A.S .M.E . Trans . , v oJ.. . 65, n o . 5 , July J.943 , 
pp . 421- 428; d i scussion, pp . 428 - 431 . 
9 . Keenan, Jose:?:" H . , and Ka;ye , Jo..,e!:"lll : A Table of Thermodynamic 
Propel'ties of Air. J ~-ur . ~1Pl. E'3ch . , vol. 10, no . 3, 
Sept . 1943, )) . A- 123 - A- 130. 
le. Keenan, J ose:'7h R . , a.n.d Kc:.ye) J .: Thermodynamic Pro:?erties of 
Al l' Including Polytrop~.c Ft1.llctions . J ohn Hiley & Sons , Inc . , 
1845 . 
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Figure 3. - Recommended instrumentation of depression tank 
at inlet to axial-flow compressor (station fa). 
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equivalent weight flow for particular Inlet condition. No diffuser; inlet total pressure, 2116 pounds 































Percentage of design N/.nf U/fl" 
equivalent speed (rpml Ift/secl 
o 10 1800 127 
- 20 3600 254 
c 30 5400 381 
~ 40 1~0 ~8 
A 50 9000 635 
'Is.t.4O 
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w.f9/5, Ib/sec ~ 
I --- 2 3 4 
~/602, Ib/sec ft 2 
(bl With adiabatic shaft efficiency contours; low percentages of design equivalent speed. 
























































Percentage of design N/ff u/ff 
eQuivalent speed (rpm) (f t/ sec) 
60 10.800 762 
70 12.600 889 
80 14,400 1015 
90 16,200 1143 
100 18.000 1270 
110 19.800 1397 
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Figure 9. - Representative plot of adiabatic temperature-rise and shaft efficienCies against equivalent weight 
flow for particular inlet condition. No diffuser; inlet total pressure, 2116 pounds per square foot 129.92 
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Figure 10. - Representative plot of adiabatic temperature-rise and shaft efficiencies aga inst pressure ratio for parti-
cular inlet condition. No diffuser; inlet total pressure, 2116 pounds per square foot 129.92 in. Hg absolute'; inlet 
total te<llperature, 518.6° R. \.>J 
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Figure II. - Representative plot of pressure coefficient against equivalent weight flow for particular Inlet condition. 
NO diffuser; Inlet total pressure, 2116 pounds per square foot 129.92 in. Hg absolutel; Inlet total temperature 
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Figure 12. - Representative plot of worit-Input factor plotted against equivalent weight flow. No dl ffuser; - Inlet total 
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Figure 14. Continued. This chan is a d i rect 
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Fig u re 14. Continued. (This chart is a direct reproduct on, 
except for the notation, from reference 3.) 
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Figure 14. Cont i n ue d . (This char-t IS a direct reproduction, 
except for the notat i on , from reference 3. 
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Figure 15. - Compress ion water-vapor correct ion for tempera-
ture and enthalpy rise where tHm = ~Td(I-Bt" 
~Hm = ~Hd( I+Bh I. (These curves are taken from reference 3.' . 
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Figure 16. - MaSS ratio of water vapor to dry air m for saturated air at 
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Figure 17. - The value of ratio o f specific heats Y 
vapor to dry a i r m. (Ory-ai r data from reference 
for air as a function of the temperature and mass ratio of water~. 
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Figure lB. - Curves for rapid determination of ratio of total to static 
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Figure 19. - Curves for rapid determination of outlet ~ach number 
~2 based on Y = 1.388 and R = 53.345. 
